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The Lake Anna Visitor Center has

been making improvements for the busy

spring season on the way and in need of a

replacement deck, the center contacted

Managing Partner Tim Diehr of ABC Supply

in Fredericksburg.  Tim Diehr recognized

the importance of the Lake Anna Visitor

Center and wanted to support the service

they provide to the community and help

keep their facility up to date.  “It was a very

generous contribution,” said Lake Anna Vis-

itor Center director Jennifer Armstrong.

“ABC Supply really stepped up to the plate

and helped create a beautiful and accessi-

ble entrance for the Visitor Center that

helps us continue to offer information on

the local area and welcome visitors to Lake

Anna.”

Lake Anna Resort

Submits Rezone Plan to Louisa County

LakeAnnaBreeze.com

Fredericksburg

Country Idol to be

Crowned 2.22
Local talents have been competing to find out if

they’ve got the vocal chops to be named Fredericksburg’s

Country Idol in a competition sponsored by 93.3 WFLS.  The

winner will be chosen from 11 finalists on February 22nd at

the Inn at the Olde Silk Mill in downtown Fredericksburg.

The winner will receive a $1,000 cash prize along with

a package at Third Stream Music which includes the full

recording and production of a song for the winner.  There are

also prizes for the runners up.  Finalists were chosen from

open auditions that took place earlier this year.  For more in-

formation and for the full set of rules for the competition,

please visit the radio station on the web at wfls.com.

The eagerly awaited Lake Anna Resort has

completed the submission package for the Planned

Unit Development rezone, the next step in the

process of bringing The Resort to life.  “This is a mile-

stone in any development process and we are ex-

cited about getting this stringent process

completed,” said Resort developer Ed Blount. De-

signs have been rendered and will include public fa-

cilities for lake enthusiasts to enjoy.

The Resort will bring visitors and vacationers

that Lake Anna hasn’t been able to fully accommo-

date before.  Facilities will include luxury residential

condominium units, a resort hotel, an eclectic shop-

ping selection, beaches, boat slips, gaming courts,

walking paths and botanical gardens, all included in

the submission.

The developers and Louisa County have been

working together on streamlining this process and

making sure The Resort will be a shining star within

the county and surrounding area.  There will be an

photo credit: WFLS
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Interested in subscribing to The Lake Anna Breeze?

Please call 540-872-0684 or visit the

LakeAnnaBreeze.com to subscribe to our print or online

editions!

Thank you for purchasing this edition of

The Lake Anna Breeze!

The Lake Anna Breeze is published monthly and is avail-

able for purchase in stores for $1 per copy.  

Interested in advertising?

Please call 540-872-0684

or e-mail info@lakeannainfo.net

Story ideas?  Suggestions? Questions?

Please feel free to contact us

with a letter to the editor.

Issue No. 20

To the editor:

I have heard that there is a Dollar General being built at

Lake Anna. My wife and I have asked around and

wanted to know if the rumors were true?

Yes we have confirmed that there are plans  for a Dollar

General to be built near the intersection of Routes 652

and 208, near the New Bridge Landing shopping center

that houses Food Lion, Subway, and more.  Some in the

community are saying that a Dollar General isn’t needed

at the lake with other locations in a close proximity

(there are Dollar General stores in both Mineral and

Louisa) while others welcome the added convenience

and product selection even closer to the lake.

We’d like to hear what you think.  Are you happy about

the Dollar General moving into Lake Anna? If you could

choose any new business to open at the lake, what

would it be?

Feel free to email info@lakeannainfo.net or mail your

letters to the editor to Lake Anna Breeze, 208 Lake Front

Drive, Mineral, VA 23117.  You can also friend the Lake

Anna Breeze on Facebook and add your comments

there.    



The Lake Anna Breeze re-

cently sat down with

newly elected Louisa

County Board of Supervi-

sors member Stephanie

Koren to discuss how

things are going in Louisa

County, the Mineral dis-

trict and her new posi-

tion.

So is it different than

you expected?

“No, not really,

it’s actually interesting

because I have always

wanted to understand

both sides.  I do a lot of

research and make the

best possible decision for everyone.  It’s been important to me to

learn the issues and public engagement is good.”

What do you see as the most important issues for your district  and

what are your main goals?

“One of my main goals is to bring high speed broadband in-

ternet to Louisa.  We will never have good economic development

without the proper infrastructure.  Although the schools have broad-

band, a large percentage of the students have no access at home.

This limits them from getting the most out of the excellent education

offered by the Louisa County schools.  Much of the work place has

transitioned over the last several years to allow home based workers,

but this is virtually impossible without highspeed access.  

Our education, law enforcement, and fire/EMS also remain

my highest priorities.  Recently, I rode along with Mineral Medic 2

and the Mineral Fire Department to learn how important their jobs

are and was very impressed by their dedication and motivation.  The

combo of volunteer and paid individuals make 24 hour service avail-

able to the entire county.”

You’ve hit the ground running.  Are you on any boards or commit-

tees yet?

“Yes, I am on the Economic Development Committee, Human

Services Advisory Board, Interagency Council, Resource Council,

Water/Sewer Strategic Planning Committee, Liaison to the Town of

Mineral, and Liaison to the Louisa Arts Center.  Virginia Association

of Counties has also appointed me to their Health and Human Re-

sources Committee, assisting colleagues throughout the Common-

wealth.

By learning about our County services, I also visited with JABA

(Jefferson Area Board of Aging).  They are trying to reach out to get

the community to have a better understanding of what they do by

offering a lot of services for seniors and their families that promote

healthy aging in Central Virginia.

I have attended meetings with Louisa County Chamber of

Commerce, the Lake Anna Chamber of Commerce,  Louisa County

School Board and plan on attending many more.”

Do you have a question for Board Member Stephanie Koren? You are

encouraged to contact her at 540-894-6607 or email to

LCBS_MD@louisa.org.  You can also find her on Facebook by search-

ing for ‘Steph for Mineral’.
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We recently caught up with the Lake Anna Chamber of

Commerce to see what was going on in their organization.  Over

the last year, the Chamber added many new members and accom-

plished many of their set goals, including:

· DEQ had issued permit approvals on Dominion Power and Lake 

Anna Plaza’s sewer systems that were opposed by certain mem-

bers of the Louisa County Board of Supervisors.  After the Chamber

lobbied to Virginia State Water Board, the permits were upheld in

a 7-0 vote.

· The LACC sponsored a political debate for the Mineral District Su-

pervisor Position.

· The Chamber holds a monthly breakfast at the Lake Anna Winery

allowing for business sponsors to present to both members and

non-members.

· With the help of Chamber member Lake Anna Yacht Club and

John Carroll, Lake Anna was promoted heavily through the Fox 35

Richmond Television news network.

· The Lake Anna Open Golf Tournament brought in 15 teams to

participate again this year.

· Helped to promote the Lake Anna Wine Festival, the area’s largest

event.

· Referred local area businesses and promoted the growth of Lake

Anna local businesses.

Looking forward to 2014, their most important goals are:

· Work with local officials and businesses to bring emergency care

and a hotel to the area.

· Continue to promote responsible growth and infrastructure.

· Increase the LACC membership.

· Work toward an environment that compliments businesses and

residential use at Lake Anna.

· Make Lake Anna a destination for all of Virginia.

There is a special offer to join before March 31st and save

50% off of your membership fee for 2014.  For more information,

please visit lakeannachamber.org.

ABC Supply was able to provide composite decking.  The fin-

ishing touches will be completed imminently and a plaque thanking

ABC Supply for the materials will be installed on site to thank the com-

pany for their generosity and support for the community and Lake

Anna area.

In business since 1982, ABC Supply has grown into the “place

to go” for contractors and homeowners alike for quality and construc-

tion material at a great price.  With over 450 stores in 45 states across

the country, it’s safe to say they are doing something right.

ABC Supply provides construction materials, tools, and spe-

cialty items in the construction industry.  ABC Supply is the largest

wholesale distributor of roofing in the United States and one of the

nation’s largest distributors of siding, windows and other select ex-

terior building products.  The company has more than 450 branches

nationwide.  Its Fredericksburg branch is located at 234 Industrial

Court.

Since its founding by Ken and Diane Hendricks in 1982, ABC

Supply’s sole focus has been serving professional contractors by tak-

ing care of them better than any other distributor and offering the

products, services, and support they need to build their businesses.

ABC Supply’s mission is to be the biggest, best and easiest service

company distributing select exterior building products and to be rec-

ognized as an “employee-first” company producing world-class asso-

ciate engagement, customer engagement and financial results.

(continued from front page)

ABC Supply Supports Lake Community

Lake Anna Chamber of Com-

merce Picks Up Steam

Meet New Louisa County Board

of Supervisors Member:

Stephanie Koren



When I was a young boy of 8, my mother and I took our first

flight together on an Eastern Airlines Super Constellation, from Birm-

ingham, Alabama, to Charlotte, North Carolina.  It was a huge, winged

beast, with four engines each the size of a Studebaker Sports Coupe,

and a “tail” that appeared to be designed more for show than func-

tion...but what did I know?

I had no idea what to expect, but I was excited…so excited.  The

passenger compartment was like the inside of a cigar tube with tiny

little seats and windows the size of small dinner plates.  As we pre-

pared for take off, the stewardesses--excuse me--flight attendants, an-

nounced that they were about to secure the doors and asked everyone

to take their seats and fasten their seat belts.  It was then that my

mother's secret claustrophobia was revealed to the world.  “No don't.

Please leave the doors open!” she cried out. Even in my aviation igno-

rance, I was having a hard time figuring out how that was going to

work.

The beautiful, skinny young women in tight-fitting uniforms

were quick to comfort my mom, insuring her that she was very safe…

to which she replied without acknowledging their attention to her fear,

“Get me a drink!” 

Not until she had been served a sufficient number of small

glasses of Eastern's finish Scotch to anesthetize her successive panic

attacks, did things inside the cramped space (really tight for such an

enormous airplane) return to normal, allowing us to “pull back” from

the ramp and “slip the surly bounds of earth.”(1) 

This was the beginning of my love affair with aviation.  In col-

lege, I joined Air Force ROTC with a heart to fly anything the Air Force

would give me to join in the effort to liberate South Vietnam from the

evil designs of Ho Chi Minh.  Not to be.  When I took my flight physical

at Shaw Air Force Base to begin cadet flight training, the flight surgeon

told me my heart didn't conduct electricity like it was supposed to and

I would never fly in the Air Force.  Rats!  I  immediately resigned from

AFROTC because I couldn't stand the thought of standing on the

ground looking up to see others “topping the wind-swept heights with

easy grace.” (1)

Many years later, after I had adopted a more mature attitude

about my weird heart (which by the way, didn't stop the Marine Corps

from making me an infantry officer) I found myself working in the Pen-

tagon (known to many as the world's largest adult day-care center)

for a very important person who had his very own airplane.  This was

my chance to live vicariously through the experi-

ences of some really crazy flight crews.  They indulged my questions

from the “jump seat”  only because I outranked them.  I would ask

with an air associated with my position of responsibility, “What does

that button do?”  “What happens if I pull this lever back?”  “Where

do you keep the parachutes?”

It's time I remind you that this article is about the Lake Anna

Airport.  I'm just having fun getting there and taking too much time. 

All of this comes back to me, though, every time I pass the in-

ternational sign for “airport” when I motor up Kentucky Springs Road.  

I have visited the Lake Anna Airport several times in an attempt

to find someone to interview for this article,  but the place appears to

be unmanned, yet

well-maintained. I

have never seen a

plane take off or

land there...not even

Southwest Airlines.

Yet AirNav.com  has

a recent posting

dated December 12,

2013, giving pilots all

the data they need

to do the things they

need to do and

know about an air-

port.  Makes you

think there's more

to know than just

“Hey look! There's

an airport!  Let's

land there!”  

7W4: Lake Anna

Airport, Bumpass, Virginia, Runway 8/26, 2558 feet by 50 feet, asphalt,

excellent condition...but where's the story?  

More about 7W4 in the next “Breeze.”

(1)  From “High Flight” a poem written by Pilot Officer John Magee, an American serving in

the Royal Canadian Air Force, at the age of 19.  Three months after he wrote this poem, he

was killed in a mid-air collision on December 11, 1941, while piloting a Spitfire V over Tang-

mere, England.  “[In] the high, untrespassed sanctity of space, [he] reached out and touched

the face of God.”
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The Beauty Benefits of Coconut Oil by Heather Mechler-Fickes of Chameleon & Co. Salon

I have a friend, who always is making delicious wheat-free,

dairy free, and gluten free muffins. She tries out new recipes and

new ingredients all the time. I’ve watched her make her delicious

little treats and noticed she usually uses coconut oil. I know a lot of

innovative hair products on the market contain coconut oil, as well.

The wheels in my head started spinning, and I decided to look into

some other beauty benefits and uses for coconut oil.

I first looked into the benefits for hair. On the internet there

are tons of ideas. Coconut oil is an awesome moisturizer for hair. I

got a jar of coconut oil and tried it out for myself. I coated the ends

of my hair and mid-shaft with a generous amount of product, put

my hair up in a plastic cap, and let it sit for a few hours. I shampooed

and conditioned my hair as usual. When I blow- dried my hair, I no-

ticed a difference. It was easier to style and manageability was bet-

ter. Plus, my hair was silkier. It can also be used to tame frizz and fly

aways. Also, found out that coconut oil can reduce the risk of head

lice when rubbed on to the scalp. 

I further researched the benefits on coconut oil on the skin.

I first used it for removing eye make-up. It did a great job.  It works

great on skin because many products on the market contain lots of

water (which can dry out skin) and/or petroleum (which can

smother skin.) In my findings, I found out that you can use it as a fa-

cial and body moisturizer, it reduces and softens wrinkles, minimizes

the visibility of scars, acts as an antioxidant for repairing cell dam-

age, helps rashes, bug-bites, and even reduces the appearance of

bags and dark circles under the eyes. For years, I have suffered with

eczema and in my findings I found out that coconut oil is great for

that. I used it on the areas that are the worst. I rubbed a small

amount on my elbows, knees, and ankles. It soothed the affected

area and relieved the itch.

This is just a tidbit of information about of all the benefits of

this super oil. It raises body metabolism, acts as an antiviral, anti-

fungal, and antibacterial agent.  A little goes a long way. It is also a

healthy addition to food recipes too. 

The Lore of the Lake by Wayman Bishop
7W4 - Lake Anna International Airport
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Roxy enjoys a beautiful fall day on Lake Anna

near Dukes Creek Marina. Submitted by Pat

and Carol Driscoll.
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The life, the ride, the experience!  Wake Edger's Gear and Gifts

brings you the number one selling wake boats in the industry: Malibu

and Axis will now be available for purchase at the board shop.  With

all contests and demo days being pulled with these fantastic wake

making boats, you will not miss the Wake Edger's crew on the water

this year.  If you went to the Fredericksburg Boat Show last month,

you may have seen some of the amazing 2014 Malibu and Axis line

ups.  The all new Axis T22 traditional bow 22 ft boat was a show stop-

per! With Surf Gate system as an option on 2014 Axis boats, and a

long list amenities this boat is sure to be a top seller in 2014 with a

price tag that is almost half of the competition.  The 2014 Malibu

23LSV, which is new from the ground up, was also at the show in the

same color scheme country star Jake Owen owns.  The new hull design

and increased attention to detail throughout the Malibu 23LSV should

help to ensure its legacy as the number one selling 23 ft wake boat.

For those that haven't seen these boats in person yet, they all

are available with the patented Surf Gate system.  Surf Gate is an ac-

tuator driven extending plate that creates one of the best surf waves

in he industry... all at the push of a button and without having to lean

your boat.  Since the boat sits level in the water and Surf Gate does

all the work, not only is driver visibility increased, but also improves

passenger safety. In addition, Surf Gate allows for a transfer ability that

no one else can offer, allowing you to jump from one side of the wave

to the other without having to fill any ballast.  The picture you see

here show you the Surf Gate system. It is a must have option for

surfers in 2014!

by contributing writer Kyle Austin

LakeAnnaBreeze.com

Industry Leading Wake Boats Coming to Lake Anna

Jake Owen, pictured left, featured a Malibu boat in one of this latest music videos. Above is the

patented Surf Gate system discussed above.
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Outdoor Life at Lake Anna
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Bo Bice
February 28th

7:30pm

Bo's career began

playing the South-

ern club circuit.  His

first claim to fame

came in 2005, when he finished second to

Carrie Underwood on television's AMERI-

CAN IDOL. Known for his remarkable vo-

cals, here's your chance to see Bo Bice

solo, up close and personal. 

Tickets are $25-35 and available at

www.louisaarts.org.

Fredericksburg Country Idol
Finals: Saturday, February 22nd at 6pm

@ The Inn at the Olde Silk Mill on Princes

Anne Street, Fredericksburg
The 11 finalists will each perform 2 songs during the fi-

nale;     The 2013 Country

Idol winner will be de-

termined based on

the highest total

score between

the 2 songs

each finalist

performs.  For

more informa-

tion, please visit

www.wfls.com.

The Louisa

Dogwood

Festival
Presented

by the

Louisa

Chamber of

Commerce at

Small Country

Campground

Saturday, April 12, 2014

Outdoor fun for all! Including the Dogwood

Dash: a 5K run trhough Green Springs,

which starts at ends at Small Country

Campground.  The day is scheduled to in-

clude live music, Dogwood trees for sales,

master gardeners on site, demonstrations,

delicious food, crafts and plant-oriented

vendors. www.louisachamber.org.

The Ruritan Ham & Oyster Dinner
The Ruritan Ham and Oyster Dinner will be

held on March 15th from 4 pm to 7 pm at

the Belmont Center.  The address is 7124

Belmont Road, Mineral.  The cost of tickets

is $15 each.   For further information call

John Skelly at 854-7099.
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St. Pat’s Pot Luck Dinner
Small Country Camping

March 15th; 6pm

(540)967-2431;

smallcoun-

try.com
A tradi-

tional pot

luck dinner

to celebrate

St. Patrick’s

Day!  Includes

corned beef and

cabbage, lots of veggies, plus you bring a

passing dish, dessert, salad or rolls. Please

call or visit www.smallcountry.com for more

information.

LakeAnnaBreeze.com

Lake Anna Wine Festival

Saturday, September 20, 2014

LakeAnnaWineFestival.com
The Lake Anna Wine Festival Committee is

excited to announce that Lake Anna’s pre-

miere event will be held for the 2nd time on

Saturday, September 20th from 11am to

5pm.  After a huge debut from the festival

this fall that featured a headlining perform-

ance from Pat McGee, the first Lake Anna

Idol competition, 10 wineries and a slew of

vendors, the 2nd annual event is sure to be

bigger and better than the first.  It’s still

early, but tickets are available now on the

website and vendors and wineries can sub-

mit their applications now to be a part of

the biggest event of 2014! For more infor-

mation, please visit LakeAnnaWineFesti-

val.com or call 540-872-0684.  Committee

members are always needed and those who

volunteer are also eligible to attend the fes-

tival for free! Contact the committee to sign

up today!
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Crazy Good Eats—Kappa Garden Sushi Bistro

Sushi train, Japanese fast-food, and Kaiten-zushi are all

different names used to describe the conveyor belt sushi con-

cept where delicious sushi rolls are prepared and then placed

on a conveyor belt as it snakes around the dining room.

Kappa Garden Sushi Bistro brings this fun dining experience

to Fredericksburg and offers something truly unique for food-

ies and sushi connoisseurs alike. 

Upon sitting down in front of the moving plates, I im-

mediately found myself in a panic as I wanted to pluck every

dish that was coming my way. Somehow they were moving

too slow and too fast all at the same time. These beautifully

arranged sushi rolls were dancing past me and screamed

“pick me, pick me”, taunting and teasing my taste buds to

come out and play.  And play they did! 

My hands-down favorite roll was the Fred Vegas. The

Fred Vegas is a combination of shrimp tempura, crab, and

cream cheese and topped with avocado and spicy crab and I

was told it was a favorite among most customers as well.

There were so many wonderful flavors, tastes and textures

rolled up between that seaweed paper it needed no soy or

wasabi (which is unusual for me!). My second favorite roll

was the Barbie Roll, which was spicy tuna, spicy crab,

jalapeno, and topped with spicy mayo and srichacha and

gives off the perfect amount of zing us heat-seekers desire!

For those of you who don’t like it quite as hot you have to try

the Mary Washington Roll which is shrimp tempura, avocado,

topped with spicy tuna and a layer of soft and fluffy fried tem-

pura then fried sweet potato strings which gives it that per-

fect crunch.  Delicious! 

While there are many items swirling around on that

kaleidoscope of temptation just waiting for a buyer, others

are made to order.  The Spicy Tuna Cocktail is one you can

order and it’s not only pretty to look at, it is a wonderful

starter.  The blood-red fresh tuna squares are tossed lightly

in a mixture of Sriracha, fish roe, and sesame oil, then piled

on top of a little shredded white radish and garnished with

lemon and mint.  The tuna melts in your mouth like butta’,

and the amount of spice is spot on. The tiny, soft roe that

pops between your teeth is like icing on a cake.  

Besides the great sushi, the service is killer! The chefs

pride themselves on accommodating any special request you

may have and the waiters are very knowledgeable and atten-

tive. Best of all if you’re in a hurry you can stop in and pick

up a few rolls in just minutes! 

For Crazy Good sushi and a wonderful dining expe-

rience visit Kappa Garden Sushi Bistro located at 10153

Jefferson Davis Highway in Cosner Corner. 
Monica Van Cleve is the founder and publisher of the award-winning food

magazine Let's Eat Out Menus, and other food guides.  She believes in

supporting, and exposing those who have a passion for preparing and

serving Crazy Good food.  
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I just got this great idea this morning, that February should be

thought of as the resting month.  I’ve never thought of this before.  In January,

we are tired from the fast pace, whether mental or physical, that November

and December impose upon us.  Actually, a lot really is self-imposed.  In Jan-

uary, a lot of us are still trying to get in the mindset of the changes we see

happening for us in the new year.  Just thinking about that requires effort.

March is going to see us motivated to “be ready” for Spring and all it requires.

So, this month, relax and read and dream.  Sounds good, doesn’t it?  An an-

cient proverb says “a calm and undisturbed mind and heart are the life and

health of the body, but envy, jealousy and wrath are like rottenness to the

bones.”

Remember a couple of years back my writing about the 5 Love Lan-

guages by Gary Chapman, and how to apply those wonderful principles to our

homes?  If you have not read that book, you should! It will affect your rela-

tionships everywhere, even your home, not just your chosen mate.  Good

stuff!

In readying for the upcoming seasons in the interior design world, I

cannot ignore the beauty of diversity in the offerings.  God is the Master of

“diversity” and when opening our eyes, clearly looking to this, rather than

sameness, it seems like an Instagram with filtered views of the everyday.

About half my clients have eclectic styles in their homes.  Years ago, it was a

much lower percentage, but our culture now is so beautifully filled with in-

teresting choices.  Besides the influence other cultures have on interior de-

sign, the daily visual experience can be a tool for keeping our mind sharp (and

who doesn’t want that?).   I did not realize our 22 moves in the Marine Corps

were offering me gradual eye opening experiences to the world we live in.

Living in Japan and traveling in Southeast Asia opened a treasure trove of ar-

chitecture, colors, textures and more. These continuously yielded valuable

and visual memories and I call on

these frequently in my work.  Dur-

ing that time, I remember thinking

once we are back in the United

States, the sameness of cultures

would prevail.  Not so, things were

the same as when I left, but my

eyes were now open to seeing be-

yond “what I was seeing”.  That

sounds crazy.   It was amazing as if

I removed my glasses.  

Eclectic homes today have

resources readily available in every

shopping place.  World Market and

Pier One were pioneer sources for

me early on as a decorator.  Another benefit to the freedom of this decorating

style, is quality and price are not prerequisites for purchase.  Do you just love

it?  Does it speak to your soul?  You don’t have to know where it is going.  It

will find its landing place, again and again.  Plus, there is not the perceived

pressure associated with decorating..  Your house reflects you and your fam-

ily’s personality, not what the magazines might say “should” be in your home.

One of my favorite designers is Vincent Wolf.  Vincent was born and raised in

Cuba. He put into play an early education of “seeing” as he took advantage

of taking in his surroundings as his “teachers” in his youth.  He is a renown

interior designer.  I don’t know him personally, but am drawn to him in his

writings in his book, Learning to See.  He has many honors to his credit.  For

instance, “House Beautiful” chose him as one of the ten most influential de-

signers in the United States.  Great style cannot be purchased, it comes from

within.  

Rest, Read and Dream.  Find your place of “calm in the hectic”.  Until

next time, BBphotos courtesy of Wisteria; wisteria.com

“A calm and undis-

turbed mind and heart

are the life and health

of the body, but envy,

jealousy and wrath are

like rottenness to the

bones.”
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open house for The Resort at the Lake Anna Visitor Center (at 208 Lake

Front Drive, Mineral) in which visitors can ask questions and be

brought up to date on the progress.

As the Resort comes to fruition, The Resort will not only in-

crease tourism and bring visitors to the lake, but will also be a com-

munity hub at Lake Anna.  This is a place for people to use every day,

spend all day, and visit often for entertainment.  The Resort will have

a social director to organize and schedule contests, events, and activ-

ities daily.  There will be lessons and boat rentals, a large pool, water-

front restaurant, public beach featuring cabana rentals and lounge

chairs, and there will also be gaming courts including volleyball, bocce

ball, shuffleboard, badminton plus many more activities on the pavil-

ion such as dancing and painting classes.

For more information regarding the Lake Anna Resort, please

call 540-894-4560 or visit their website for more details at

www.LakeAnnaResort.com

The Lake Anna Resort Steps Closer to the Lake
(continued from page 1)
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